Tailor-made Air Ducting&Diffusers
XXIII. MAINTENANCE
All our diffusers are made of high-quality resistant materials without a natural fibre admixture.
The used material is specified when your order is technically processed.
The diffusers made of permeable fabric (PMS, PMI, PLS, PLI) can be washed in a common industrial
washing machine. Impermeable fabrics (NMS, NMI, NLS, NLI) require a gentle mode washing, fabric
NMF, NHE and NLF hand washing only. If the washed diffuser has tyres, braces or turn-buckles, these solid
elements must be removed before the washing process. Induction surface dirt (see article XXI) can be
vacuumed, washing is unnecessary.
The process of washing:
Strictly follow the maintenance symbols indicated on the labels sewn near the zips in the
diffusers.
We recommend:
1. Wash the diffusers with common detergents (dosing according to the directions for use), the effect
of washing is enhanced if the diffuser is turned inside out. We advise you to repeat the washing up
to four times acc. to level of contamination, or to use more powerful washing powder. A special
detergent (we will recommend one by request according to the particular dirt) should be used if the
fabric is badly soiled.
2. Use a disinfectant only if it is essential according to the local service instructions. The chemical
composition of the disinfectant must not harm the diffuser fabric (see maintenance symbols).
Observe the producer`s dosing instructions.
3. Rinse the diffusers in clean water.
4. Spin-dry the diffusers gently, install them and finish drying by the air flow from the ventilator.
Symbols key:
40

max. temperature for washing 40°C
normal mechanical action normal rinsing
normal separating

40

gentle washing in a washing machine,
maximum temperature 40 °C, gentle mechanical action,
rinsing in water cooling down, gentle spin-driing

P

washing only by hands product must not be washed
in washing machine
max. temperature 40°C cautious handling
product must not be whitenned

dry in a drum-drying machine
use lower temperature of drying

N
product can't be dryed in a drum-drying

ironing within of max. temperature
of ironing surface 110°C, cautious
with steam ironing
product must not be ironned
steaming is inadmissible
product must not be dry cleaned the stains
must not be removed by organic solvents
product can be dry cleaned with tetrachlorethen,
and all solvents mentioned with symbol F

P

33

